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Director’s Report to the Committee Members 

Annual General Meeting 

November 23th 2015  

  
Dear members and supporters, 

 

I would like to express my sincerely thanks to all of you for supporting Kampuchea House since the 

start until today and also to inform about our activities and results that we have achieved from January 

2015 to the present date. I would like to report to all of you as the following:  

 

I. Administration Report 

- January: Organizing meetings with all staff about the activities in 2014 and planning 

activities for 2015. Meeting with the children, staff and security guard after the old 

orphanage manager left. Meeting with the chief of village and officer of social affair about 

integrated Virak to his family and taking Ban to live in KH, also, meeting with the principle 

of primary school and police in the village to load the paper for Ban to change his school. 

- February: Meeting with the staff and kids about Ban’s staying, Virak’s leaving and other 

problems. Meeting with social affair to inform about Samanya and Chanrath’s leaving. 

- Mar-Apr: Meeting with social affair, Samanya and Chanrath’s family to finish the 

integrating paper for them. Meeting with Belinda and Hom about rubbish, hygiene, visitor’s 

food, Sokheun helping Hom when he gets a day off, Khmer New Year and other problems. 

- May-Jun-Juy: Meeting with staff and kids about joining the party with all the NGOs in SR 

on the International Children’s Day which was supported by the cable TV. Meeting with the 

kids and Belinda about washing their hands, brushing the teeth and other problems. Meeting 

with the Ministry of Planning about its jobs and responsibilities relating to the NGOs. 

- Aug- Sep: Meeting with Hom and Balinda after Hom finished six month probation. Meeting 

with Mr. Touch about employing him to help Hom, as the assistant orphanage manager. 

Meeting with Belinda about present for the grade 9 kids, Chinh’s moving to PP, Battom 

Bang trip, taking Kenh to visit the jewelry shop in SR, and moving Hak to work in office 

when Kong gives a birth. Meeting with Belinda and office kids about their exam results, 

their strengths and weaknesses, and what we can do to help them. 

- October: Meeting with the principle of the SR high school and the director of Siem Reap 

provincial department of education about transferring the kids to study in SR. Meeting with 

the kids in grade 9 about moving to study in SR, rules and other problems. Meeting with all 

the children and the staff about Pchum Ben’s Day, we closed the orphanage from the 9th to 

16th of October. 

- November: Meeting with the staff and kids about closing house 5, Hak came to work in SR, 

stopping the security guard and taking the kids to the dentist in SR. 

 

II. Children Report:  

- January: Leng went to the Ministry of Interior and to the Ministry of Social Affair to 

summit the Yearly Report of the Activities of Kampuchea House in 2014 at PP. Integrated 

Virak on 26-January-2015 from KH and took Ban on 4-February-2015 to live in our 
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orphanage. Donated some blankets to the poor family in the village. All the children got two 

new T-shirts. 

- February: Integrated Samanya and Chanrath on 18-February-2015 from KH. All the 

children attended a celebration of the big pool at pagoda which had just completed. 

- Mar - Apr: Integrated Nith to her family. All the children got new clothes and went back to 

their families for one week on Khmer New Year’s Days. After KNY, Sim’s adopted mother 

was seriously sick, so, he stayed with her for a few more days until she got better. 

- May-Jun-Jul: All the children in the office went to donate blood at Angkor Children 

Hospital, but only Chinh, Mean and Kosal could donate, the other kids could not because of 

the age and weight. All the children and staff attended the party on the International 

Children’s Day with other NGOs at Apolo Plaza restaurant. 

- Aug- Sep: All the children were taken to their homeland from the 20th to 27th of September 

for the Pchum Ben’s Day. All the kids got new underwear and towels. All the children and 

staff got two-day trip to Battom Bang for their holiday. Chinh started working as a part time 

job in a foreign restaurant during his holiday. Belinda took Kenh to visit the jewelry shop in 

SR. 

- October: All the children attended the ceremonies in two pagodas during the Pchum Ben’s 

Days. Six kids moved to continue their study in SR on the 19th of October. Chinh got $100 

salary and $50 from the tip for his first time job. All the kids get school uniform and school 

facilities for the new semester. 

- November: All the children went to see the dentist and bought shoes, belts, sports clothes, 

school bags in SR.  

Notes: To sum up, all the children in the orphanage have been celebrating their birthday parties almost 

every month and everybody gets their favorite birthday presents. Up to now we have 16 kids living in 

the orphanage and 13 kids staying in SR.  

 

III. Education Report: 

- January: Rina, Yim and Nhey become outstanding students of Khmer literature at Kean 

Song kee Secondary School. Minea started studying English at ACE , he did the test and got 

level 5 of 12 levels. 

- Feb-Mar-Apr: Chinh got number 3 among 49 students in the class for semester one. Other 

kids had not yet got the result because of the Khmer New Year. 

- May-Jun-Jul: Chayna and Minea got the certificate from Sean for “Outstanding Attitude 

and Respect at KH”. Sathya, Veasna, Chayna and San got the certificate from Sean for 

“Great exams and excellence student’’. Ros also got certificate from Sean for outstanding 

effort and willingness to work hard. 

- Aug-Sep: For the grade 9 exam: Rina, Yim, Chanrey, and Sreynu got “Very good” and Ros 

and Muny got “good”, they also got $20 each for their great result from KH. Chinh final 

exam for grade 12 got B, on behalf of KH, he got $30 for his hard studying, also he got 

lesson with Judy for a moth before he moved to study in PP. 

- Oct- Nov: All the kids had a big school. vacation so no report for these months.  

 

Note: This year all the children have upgraded. Especially, Yim, Chanrey, Sreynu, Rina, Ros and 

Muny have passed Secondary school examination and moved to study in High School in Siem Reap, 

also Chinh has moved to study the medical course at the university in PP. 
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IV. Health Report: 

- January: All the children got the revaccination of Hep B. Pisey got a problem with her 

nose. 

- February: Took Ban to get injection of Hep B for the third time.  Sreynith got swollen on 

her right hand and Nuth had virginal discharge, we took them to clinic then they are Ok. 

- Mar- Apr: Kenh had a cough, Somnang had a fever and Sreynet had a chickenpox, after 

they took the medicine, then they are fine. Youen had problem in her left eye, then Belinda 

bought the cream for her, then she got better. 

- May-Jun-Jul: All the children took worm medicine. Sreynu and Muny got toothache. Sim 

got swollen on his face and body, so we took him to Angkor Children Hospital for three 

times, after finished the medicine now he is Ok. 

- Aug-Sep: Took some of the kids at SKK to take the blood test to check about the progress 

of HapB vaccination at RHAC. San got abscess on his foot. Sathya got red eye on his left 

eye and Somnang got holes in his both jaws and black gum, so we took them to SR to meet 

the doctors. 

- October: All the children took worm medicine. Muny, Veasna and Sathya got diarrhea.  

- November: Sak, Kenh, Thai, Ith had a cold, after taking the medicine, now they are ok. 
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The childen weight at SKK  

No Children’s Name Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

1 Lanh Thai 30 30 31 32 31 33 34 34  35 

2 Pem Rina 42 43 42 42 42 42 42 43 No 

3 Pea Rea 29 30 29 29 29 29 30 29  29 

4 Pea It 31 31 31 31 31 31 32 32  32 

5 Pouk Veasna 40 41 41 41 42 42 43 44  45 

6 Reth Sack 51 51 52 51 50 50 53 54 54  

7 Teth Yim 48 49 49 48 48 49 50 52  No 

8 Chen Samnag 13 14 14 14 14 14 15 15  15 

9 Deap Youen 55 54 54 54 53 54 55 55  53 

10 Roun Ros 43 44 43 44 44 45 45 46  No 

11 Prom Sreynu 41 41 42 41 41 41 42 42  No 

12 Prom Seriemony 44 46 47 45 46 46 47 47 No  

13 Mouen Sreypich 33 33 33 33 35 34 36 37 36  

14 Cho Kenh 39 39 38 38 39 39 40 40  39 

15 Sack San 45 45 45 46 45 45 46 47  47 

16 Soun Sim 26 26 26 26 25 26 28 28 29  

17 Som Sathya 34 35 36 38 38 38 39 40  41 

18 Nhan Nhy 46 45 46 46 47 46 46 48  No 

19 Chin Chaina 38 39 40 40 42 40 42 43 43  

20 Chea Sreynoch 47 48 46 47 47 47 46 47 46  

21 Chea Sreynet 28 28 29 28 29 29 30 29  30 

22 Rith Ban 20 20 21 21 22 21 22 22 23  
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V. Maintenance and Building Report: 

- January: Welded the swing under house number 1. Repaired the daybed. 

- February: Changed the front door sign. Repaired the three old cupboards in the kitchen. 

Repaired the SKK’s car and changed the oil. 

- Mar- Apr: Sor and Tina from Grace House came to check the electricity in SKK, because 

the power was not enough when we used the big rice cooker. Repaired the pumping 

machine. Bought three water filters for SKK and new laptop for director. The sola man came 

to check the solar battery that broken in house 4 and 5. 

- May-Jun-July: Repaired the bed in house 1 and cupboard in house5. Changed the tap in 

kitchen and bathroom. 

- Aug- Sep: Repaired the two fans and pumping machine. Changed some light bulbs at SKK. 

- October: Installed the five water tanks. Repaired the cutting grass machine. Change 5 light 

bulbs at SKK. 

- November: Repaired the cutting grass machine. 

 

VI. Visitor Report: 

No Name E-mail Address Nationality Date of Visit 

1 Josee Vennix josee.venix@gmail.com  Canada 30-Jan-15 

2 Graham holliday graham.holliday_shaw.ca Canada 30-Jan-15 

3      Ric Troyer richtroyer@telus.net Canada 30-Jan-15 

4 Debra bray debray54@hotmail.com  Australia 9-Feb-15 

5 Jayne Coates Jayne.Coates@epworth.olg.au Australia 9-Feb-15 

6 Diana gross jgross@bigpond.com.au  Australia 15-Feb-15 

7 John gross   Australia 15-Feb-15 

8 Richard Seeley richardseeley@bigpond.com Australia 15-Mar-15 

9 Yuonne Devise Seeley y_seeley@yahoo.com.au Australia 15-Mar-15 

10 Gabathulen gabj1604@gmail.com. Swizerland 29-Mar-15 

11 Sara Wallimann sara@havencambodia.com Cambodia 29-Mar-15 

12 Jasmin Haber jasmine@havencambodia.com Cambodia 29-Mar-15 

13 Sefanie Feierabend stef@havencambodia.com Cambodia 29-Mar-15 

14 Willimann Paul paul@havencambodia.com Cambodia 29-Mar-15 

15 David Brahe DAVIDBRAHEL@gmial.com Australia 29-May-15 

16 Venni Brahe jennibrahe@gmial.com Australia 29-May-15 

17 Lorel Pyatt Lorelpyatt@intenode.on.net Australia 30-Jun-15 

mailto:josee.venix@gmail.com
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mailto:jgross@bigpond.com.au
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18 Cathy Wet Khmersrei@yahoo.com.au 

Australia 1-Jul-15 

19 TEENS WHO CARE julieparkera1@gmail.com 

Australia 5-Jul-15 

20 Helen Favikner hfavikner43@gmail.com 

Australia 5-Jul-15 

21 CHEVM KONG Kong@fcchotels.com 

Cambodia 18-Jul-15 

22 MATTHEW BAZLEY matt@fcchotels.com. 

Cambodia 18-Jul-15 

23 Jody Bona onejodyb@gmail.com 

Cambodia 28-Aug-15 

24 Mark Addington markaddington@hotmail.com 

Australia 28-Aug-15 

25 Christine chris@theark.com.au 

Australia 28-Sep-15 

26 Tracy Hannett hannett.tracy@westbourne.vic.edu.au 

Australia 2-Oct-15 

27 Ruth Murray ruth@prwwgmurray.com.au 

Australia 17-Oct-15 

28 PETER & JULIE ELLETT peter@ellett.com.au 

Australia 17-Oct-15 

29 BRIDGET WILLIAMS bridgewilliams8@gmail.com 

Australia 17-Oct-15 

 

This year, there were 29 visitors, most of them were from Australia, three from Canada, one from New 

Zealand and seven from Cambodia. Some visitors came to visit the orphanage and some also came to 

donate money, some equipment and helped Kampuchea House as well. We would like to say thank you 

very much to all the visitors.  

VII. Staff Report: 

- January: Naren was dismissed form KH on the 31th of December. Hom has been handed 

over his work. All the staff had training with the western teacher about the Firs aid course. 

- February: Leng had been to PP for two days to give the yearly report to the ministry 

interior and the Ministry of social affair. 

- Mar- Apr: Promoted Hom to be the orphanage manager and he had probation for six 

months from March to August. On the Women Right’s Day, all housemothers had been 

invited to have lunch with Belinda and Leng and they got a small present for their hard 

work. Samy got day off for a week to operate the polyp in her uterus. Hom had 5 day off for 

his paternity leave for his third child. 

- May-Jun-Jul: House mother swopped the house after six months. Leng got sick for a 

month.  

- Aug-Sep:  Hom has passed the probation and become the orphanage manger. Mr.Touch 

started the probation as the assistant orphanage manager from 1st of October. 

- October: Leng went down to PP for loading paper work to continue the MOU and checking 

the accommodation for Chinh. 

- November: Leng had accommodated Chinh at PP. Hak stayed with Chinh for one month to 

help him with settling down during his first stay at the new place. During this trip, Leng also 

went to recheck the progress of the MOU, but they said that we had to wait for the new 

announcement, and they will contact us.  

VIII. Future Plans: 

mailto:Khmersrei@yahoo.com.au
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- Planning for a farewell party for Sean.  

- Yet will graduate from her university this year and she also has a good job now. So we will 

do the paper to integrate her. But in case she wants to continue staying with us, we will 

consider letting her to stay for six more months. 

- Chinh will start studying medical course next year.  

- Continue the MOU. 

-  

IX. General: 

- This year there have been a lot of things happened at KH.  We have five kids integrated 

back to their family and we also received 1 more kid to live in the orphanage. Next year we 

plan to integrate 1 more kid who has almost graduated from the university and also has a 

good job now. Moreover we had Chinh moving to study the medical course in PP, which is 

a great opportunity for him. 

- Moreover, all the staff had training about the first aid course. We also had a wonderful trip 

at Battom Bang province with all the kids and house mothers during the holiday, which we 

cannot forget. 

- Especially, we have installed five water tanks and the pipe system, and put small stones on 

the pathway. For all of these, we need to thank our supporters, the Rotary Club of Balwyn, 

and the Chris family.  

- For charity work, we have donated some money, rice, blankets, bicycles, and school 

facilities to the poor families in the village and also the school. They were very delighted 

and thanked us for all these donations.  Especially, we have a very good relationship with 

the ministry of social affair, school and the officers in the village, this is really helpful for us 

as they can help us at any time we need assistance from them.  

- More importantly, we would like to send our profound thanks and loves to Sean who has 

been helping us for two and a half years, since our kids had very little knowledge of English 

until they are able to communicate, and write well now. We have seen his extreme hard 

work and generosity for all the kids, which we hope he can stay with us longer than this. 

Hopefully, he can come back again to be a part of Kampuchea House again.  

- Also, we would like to say thank you to Belinda, Vice President of KH, she has always 

come to help me with the visitors, solving the problem, raising the new ideas and she always 

understands about the kids and staff here.  

- Finally, in the name of children and staff of Kampuchea House, I would like to say thank 

you to all the committee members and benefactors for all their hard work to keep 

Kampuchea House runs as today and in the future. We wish you all the best.  

 Please consider and acknowledge as the information. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Sour Sokleng, the Director.    


